Combined with impendence inversion method, seismic facies analysis and spectral decomposition technique, we can locate the intrusion area of igneous rock using P-wave data and well logging data. When magmatic rock directly intruded into coal bed, it is not very hard to locate the intrusion area by impendence inversion because of the existing of big impendence difference between coal bed and magmatic rock. Regarding coked coal region. How to map it has not been solved properly because of the small impendence difference between coal bed and cokeite. In this paper, we put forward an effective method to map the intrusion region by comprehensive contrasting of spectral decomposition technique, seismic facies analysis and impendence inversion technique. Then, this method was used to predict the intrusion area of igneous rock on Xuzhuang coal mine, and the predicted outcomes accord very well with validating drills.
Introduction
So-called igneous rock refers to a class of rocks formed by the magma activity. For coalfield, coal bed may be replaced by magmatic rock or metamorphose into cokeite as the result of the intrusion of igneous rocks. This process may associate with a large number of hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide and other toxic gases. Thus, it has serious impact on the safety and normal production of coalmine, and increases the risks and production costs too. Therefore, the detection of the distribution and characteristic of igneous rock intrusion has an important practical significance.
In order to detect igneous rock intrusion, the most traditional way is geological method of drilling. However traditional geological method has the shortcoming of high cost, low efficiency and bad transverse predicting, and it is very difficult to meet the actual needs of safety mining and efficient production. With the promotion and progress of 3-D seismic survey in coalfield, it is possible to predict igneous rock intrusion of coal beds by 3-D seismic data [1] . Now, some researchers have studied the issue of coal bed's igneous rock intrusion basing on acoustic impendence inversion or seismic attributes. Although the 3-D seismic exploration has the character of high precision, but as an indirect survey method, it has non-uniqueness identity inevitably. Therefore, the reliability of this predicting needs to improve. In this paper, the methods of acoustic impendence inversion [1] [2] , spectral decomposition [3] [4] [5] and seismic facies analysis [6] [7] [8] were combined together to predict igneous rock intrusion. In this way, we hope to enhance the forecasting reliability.
Forecasting principles of igneous rock intrusion

Acoustic impendence inversion
The basic principle of acoustic impendence inversion is based on the convolution model [1, 2] . That is to say seismic record S(t) is the convolution of reflection coefficient R(t) and seismic wavelet W(t): S(t) = R(T)*W(t). In essence, it is starting from the logging data, and makes high precise stretch according to stratified data of drilling and relationship between times and deeps, then establishes the initial interpolation model of acoustic impedance. Then, compares the synthetic seismic profiles which achieved from initial model with actual seismic profiles and iterative calculates errors to modify this initial model until achieves the final geology model. The synthetic profiles of this final geology model are the best approximations of actual seismic profiles. The advantage of model-based impedance inversion lies in the balance of the vertical resolution of logging data and the lateral continuity of seismic data. The results are relative acoustic impedance which is in favor of direct interpreting the lithology of coal-bearing strata.
Seismic facies analysis
Seismic facies analysis uses the characters of reflected waveform on interested coal bed to compare seismic data from traces to traces and to describe the lateral changes [6] [7] [8] . So, it can obtain the transverse distribution of geological anomaly body. At first, through self-organizing neural network to train reflected waveforms on interested bed and through many iterations to generate synthetic seismic trace. Secondly, compare the synthetic trace with actual seismic trace, and by adaptive test and error processing search for the better relevance between synthetic trace and actual seismic trace. Then, estimates the variability of seismic signals reflected on interested bed, and classifies the waveforms by use of self-organizing neural network, then discretizes this classification to seismic facies [6] [7] . At the process of classification, the standard of fitting degree used to compare, classify, and depict the lateral changes of seismic signal. Finally, the distribution map of seismic facies obtained. It illustrates the horizontal lithology changes of interested bed [8] .
Spectral decomposition technique
Spectral decomposition technique is a rising new method for lithologic interpretation of seismic data in this century, but its mathematic foundation (time-frequency analysis for time series signals) has developed over 50 years [3] . After years of development, the spectral decomposition technique has developed up to six kinds of methods; among them, the most commonly used is short-time Fourier transform or window Fourier transform (WFT) [3] . WFT described as equation (1). where u(τ) is seismic trace, w(t) is the window function, t is the time of window centre, f is the frequency, TF(t, f) is the result of transform. For a given seismic profile, through the transform of each sample points can obtain the conversion values of corresponding frequency and after the rearrangement of those values can achieve special decomposition profiles corresponding to the given seismic section. Through the spectral decomposition technique, it can predict the thickness changes and lithology variations of interested bed [4] [5] .
Forecasting example of igneous rock intrusion
Overview of survey area
Xuzhuang coalmine is one of the main mines belong to Datun coal-electricity Company, locates in the west side of Weishanhu lake (80 km to Xuzhou City). The area of its western mining zone is 12 km 2 , its main production seam is 7 th coal and its thickness fluctuates between the ranges of 3.0 m~8.0 m. In general, 7 th coal is a monoclinic structure which north part is low than south part. Because the shallowest elevation of its floor is -570 m and the deepest elevation of its floor is -1275 m, it is obviously that the dip angle of 7 th coal is bigger relatively. Specifically, the largest dip angle is less than 13° and it locates in the northwest side of this survey area. In western mining area of Xuzhuang coalmine, the intrusion situation of 7 th coal is very complex. There are not only including replaced area of magmatic rock but also including cokeite zone, nevertheless all igneous rock found are intruded from the upper direction of 7 th coal. There are 19 wells existing in this survey area, but their distribution is extremely uneven. The overall distribution of well density is in eastern zone higher than in western zone, and among all wells only one well locates in the northwest zone. As drilling revealed, the 7 th coal of well 704 (near well D35, at the out edge of this survey area) was replaced by magmatic rock, the 7 th coal of well D35 was metamorphosed to cokeite, the 7 th coal of well D59 was partly metamorphosed to cokeite, and the 7 th coal of other wells is normal coal bed. Fig. 4(a) is the amplitude slice along 7 th coal. In this figure, the red zone denote strong reflection corresponding to normal coal seam; the yellow zone express weak reflection corresponding to abnormal coal seam; the area enclosed with white solid line is littery reflection corresponding to low quality data. Therefore, the abnormal zone (as black solid line shown) distinguished from the normal coal bed when excluded the faults impact. When compare this abnormal zone with well data, a problem of this classification is that the abnormal area is not including well D59. It is fully explained a view that it is very difficult to distinguish the distribution area of magmatic rock, cokeite and normal coal bed by using traditional seismic measurement.
Predicting by acoustic impendence inversion
As for the technique of acoustic impendence inversion, the constraint of reliable well logs for seismic data is the guarantee to obtain good result. In western mining area of Xuzhang coalmine, the well logs of 7 th coal between normal coal and cokeite exists very clearly difference as Fig. 1 shown. In this figure, the well logs at the right side belong to well D35, and the well logs at the left side appertain to well D34. From this figure, we can see that the resistivity of normal coal is much larger than cokeite but the density of normal coal is as small as cokeite. Therefore, the normal coal and cokeite completely distinguished by their well logs. Similarly, the normal coal and magmatic rock also discerned by their well logs. Summary, it is possible to detect the area of cokeite, magmatic rock and normal coal by acoustic impendence inversion for 7 th coal in this survey. Fig. 4(b) is the slice of acoustic impendence inversion along 7 th coal. In this figure, the area given by white solid line is the zone of low-quality reflection corresponding to high impendence value with purple color. Throughout this slice, the normal coal as well D34 have low impendence values with red or yellow colors; the cokeite as well D35 has middle impendence value with the transition color between cyan and brown; the magmatic rock near well 704 has high impendence value with cyan color. According to those characters, the cokeite area in this slice given by black dash line, and the magmatic rock area of this slice enclosed by black solid line. For these criteria, it is reasonable to classify the impendence values of middle and eastern survey area, and the classification is the same as drilling results; but the classification on northwest zone of this survey has much larger difference to drilling results. The rare well distribution and large dip angle of coal bed are the reasons made those phenomena on this zone. They made the initial model built for inversion has comparatively large errors to real geological condition. Therefore, the technique of acoustic impendence inversion does not suit for the prediction of igneous rock intrusion in the area with rare well distribution and large dip angle of interested beds. In addition, it is not matching the reality that 7 th coal of well D59 was partial coked to cokeite but displayed as normal coal. In other words, it is difficult to distinguish partial coked coal bed from normal coal bed by acoustic impendence inversion. 
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Prediction by spectral decomposition
The precondition of using spectral decomposition to resolve the issue of igneous rock intrusion is the existence of obvious frequency difference between normal and abnormal coal beds. Regarding the reflected waves on 7 th coal in western mining area of Xuzhuang coalmine, the main frequency of well D34 (as Fig. 2a ) equals to 42.1 Hz larger than well D35's 33.3 Hz (as Fig. 2b) ; the frequency bandwidth of well D34 (as Fig. 2a ) is 21.2 Hz greater than well D35's 18.6 Hz (as Fig. 2b) . Obviously, there are considerable differences. By comparison their frequency spectrum, finds that the maximum frequency difference falls in between 30 Hz and 40 Hz. Through the actual comparison, determines the spectral decomposition slice which frequency equals to 30 Hz (as Fig. 4c shows) as the basis to interpret the intrusion area of igneous rock of 7 th coal. In Fig. 4(c) , the meaning of white solid line, black solid line and black dash line is the same as above. And in this figure, the cokeite as well D35 is cyan, the partial coked coal as well D59 is the transition color between yellow and cyan, the color near well 704 is blue and the normal coal as well D34 is red or yellow. According to those characters, it is reasonable to give the cokeite area and intrusion zone of igneous rock as Fig. 4(c) . By comparing this figure with structural interpretation, confirmed that many linear zones with cyan color are faults except for northwest area. In the northwest area of this slice, the quality of seismic data is bad and the dip angle of coal bed is big, therefore their predicting result of spectral decomposition is unreliable. Through the affected region's comparison of low quality data between Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 4(c) , the affected area of Fig. 4(c) is obviously smaller than Fig. 4(b) . 
Prediction by seismic facies analysis
As noted above, the premise of seismic facies analysis is the horizontal difference existence of reflected waveforms among different lithology. Regarding the western mining area of Xuzhuang coalmine, through the automatic classification of adaptive neural network produced the synthetic seismic traces as shown in Fig. 3 . When the window width along 7th coal was given as 20 ms and the reflected waveforms were classified to 5 classes, the synthetic seismic traces as Fig. 3(a) shown obtained. When the window width along 7th coal was given as 40 ms and the reflected waveforms were classified to 5 classes too, the synthetic seismic traces are shown in Fig. 3(b) . In Fig.  3(a) , the apparent periods of five-class waveforms increase from left to right; in Fig. 3(b) , the apparent periods and the first phase's amplitudes of five-class waveforms decrease from left to right. Therefore, the classified waveforms shown in Fig. 3 changes gradually, differ obviously and satisfy the demands of classification. For the classification of Fig. 3(a) , its corresponding slice of seismic facies is shown in Fig. 4(d) . For the classification of Fig. 3(b) , its corresponding slice of seismic facies is shown in Fig. 4(e) . In Fig. 4(d) and Fig. 4(e) , the meaning of white solid line, black dash line and black solid line are the same as above. In Fig. 4(d) , the ratio of coal bed reflection to total reflection is bigger relatively because of the choosing of short analyzing window width (20 ms), so it can be used to analyze cokeite zone. In this figure, the regions with green colour, cyan colour and yellow colour are normal coal bed; and the regions with purple colour and red colour replaced by magmatic rock or cokeite. The predict results show that well D59 just locates on the out border of the anomaly. It is not completely according with drilling result. That is to say, the cokeite area divided by this method exist problems. As foregoing statement, the igneous rock intrudes from the top of 7th coal. When lengthening the analysis window width to 40 ms, the ratio of magmatic rock reflection to all reflection increases; by this way, we achieved the intrusion area of magmatic rock as the region with dark red colour shown in Fig. 4(e) . Comparing Fig. 4(d) with Fig. 4 (e), we can find that the dip angle of 7th coal almost not affects the analyzing result of seismic facies except the zone of low data quality.
The final predicting results of igneous rock intrusion of 7 th coal are shown in Fig. 4(f) by comprehensive analyzing the technique of acoustic impendence inversion, spectral decomposition and seismic facies. In Fig. 4(f) , the lines with the colour of red, blue and green are faults with different falls, the region with yellow colour is the predicted area of cokeite, and the region with red colour is the forecasted area of magmatic rock intrusion. According to the newest drilling results, the forecasting areas have been partially validated. 
Discussion and conclusions
Through the analysis and comparison of preceding example and theoretic combining of seismic attributes, we can achieve the following conclusions:
• Amplitude slice along coal bed not affected by the dip angle of interested strata, and it can be used to classify the quality of reflected waves and the areas with low signal to noise ratio. On the other hand, it only can qualitatively predict the intrusion area of igneous rock and its forecasting precision is poor.
• Acoustic impendence slice along coal bed can quantitative forecast the intrusion area of igneous rock. The difference of impendence values can divide cokeite area and intrusion area of magmatic rock. However, the 63-9 arth and Planetary Science method of acoustic impendence inversion is greater impacted by the well distribution of mining area and dip angle of interested beds. The forecasting results of target zone will be low accuracy in the condition of uneven or seldom well distribution.
• The predicting area of igneous rock intrusion by spectral decomposition technique has high precision. There are highest predicting precision of cokeite area in this case. However, the dip angle of interested coal affects its predicting results. With the increasing of dip angle, the prediction precision decreases.
• The predicting precision of igneous rock intrusion by seismic facies is higher too (it is secondly to the predicting of spectral decomposition in this case), and its predicting is not affected by the dip angle of interested coal. By the width choosing of analyzing window, it can clearly distinguish cokeite area from the intrusion area of magmatic rock.
• The predicting results of acoustic impendence inversion, spectral decomposition and seismic facies are obvious affected by fault structures. Therefore, it is necessary to carry on accurate structural interpretation before the predicting of igneous rock intrusion.
